
 

Newsletter 
Week beginning: 27th November 2023 

 

Here’s what the Famous Fives are learning about over the next two weeks: 

 

In English, we are starting a new topic on The Tempest by William Shakespeare. We will be 

acting out some of the scenes, getting to know the characters and learning how to read play 

scripts written in Shakespearean language. We will then be writing our own play scripts by 

changing the language into modern English. 
 

In Maths, we will be continuing our work on fractions. We will be learning how to compare and 

order fractions and convert between improper fractions and mixed numbers. 
 

In P.E., we will be learning key skills related to invasion games and applying them to football. 
 

In R.E., we will be learning about Paul. We will be discussing how he became a Christian and 

the impact that he had in spreading Christianity across the world. 
 

In Geography, we will be learning about the human and physical features of Spain. We will be 

learning how to use a 4 figure grid reference. 
 

In Science, we will be investigating which materials are soluble or insoluble and will be learning 

how we separate different mixtures using evaporation, magnetism, filtering and boiling. 
 

 

Notices 

 

Our school Christmas fair is taking place on Monday 4th December, from 3:30-4:30. 

Donations for the tombola would be much appreciated – Y5 have been asked to bring in items 

with black packaging if possible. 

 

The Famous Fives have been invited to take part in a performance at Tankersley Hub with 

Barnsley Brass (see poster below). It will be on Saturday 16th December and it would be 

great if some members of Year 5 are able to take part. They will need to be accompanied and 

supervised by an adult. 

 

If you have any queries, please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us. 
 

Many thanks, 
 

Mr A. Townsend & Miss C. Bennison 



 

 

 

 


